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Strathconafor his branch railway projects.
Because we have exposed this in

capacity and mismanagement. Sir Ed
ward Morris made a most vicious at
tack on us at Bonne Bay. He pre
tended to be not disturbed bÿ our ex
posures of his mal-administration, and 
gave the lie to his pretence by mak
ing his attack on us the most sensa
tional feature of hie speech and by 
his publishing it in the Daily News 
in such a form as is evidently meant 
for distribution in pamphlet form 
broadcast. He taunts us with defeat 
at the polls, yet he had on the plat
form as bis candidate Mr. Mott, who 
has been defeated twice, as often as 
we have. He taunts us with being a 
paid editor, yet he had with him the 
man who became editor and proprie
tor of the Daily News by meins of 
money subsidies from Mr. W. D. Reid, 
and who had the chequered career 
set worth in evidence in the Daily 
News mortgage case. And Mr. Mott 
was Speaker of the House of Assembly 
at the time subsidies were made 
He taunts us with receiving fees for 
work done for the Government, ye 
Mr. Mott is receiving by the influence 
of Sir Edward Morris more money a 
year than the whole amount we go' 
from the Government in fees during 
our whole connection with the Bond 
Administration, and he. Sir Edward, 
has received a hundred times more.

EMPIRE SPORTING Reports Schr. Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,On Beam Ends,
The Marine an<f Fisheries Department 
had a message this morning from Mr. 
Russell, the Marconi operator at For
tran. It came via Point Amour and 
Cape Ray and read in effect as fol
low»:—

“Shratchona bound for Forteau 
passed by a schooner about two 
miles north west of Cape Union, 
on her beam ends. The craft was 
about forty tons,, was greenOur Sperling Boots are made in three heights—

6, 10 and 16 inches, from especially prepared slcâm- 
larred Leather, always soit and pliable and guaranteed 
absolutely Waterproof, with Double Sole to heel, also 
an extra Club Sole.

Men's 6 Inches, .. CA 0
Wabana Personals

Mr. T. A. Bown, Manager of the D. 
I. & S. Co., arrived back in Wabana 
after a brief visit to relatives in Cape 
Breton. '

Mr. J. J. McDougall. Civil Engineer 
with the D, 1. & S. Co., arrived to-day 

I to act in the same capacity at Wa- 
bar.a.

Mr. J. M. Greene, of the Accounting 
Department. Wabana, of the D. I. & S. 
Co., left by the Storstad to-day en 
route to the Halifax Exhibition. Be
fore returning Mr. Greene intends 
visiting other parts of Nova Scotia.

Mrs. M. James, of the D. I. & S. Co., 
left by the S. S. Storstad en route to 
Parry Sound where she meets her 
son who is manager of a mining set
tlement at Cobalt, and is at present 
ramping with his regiment at Parry 
Sound.

Men’s II Inches,
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Men’s 16 Inches, criticised him, yet he exhibited Mr. 
Mott on the platform at the time be 
was denouncing us, although Mr. Mott 
published editorially of him the fol
lowing:—

"Morris never in all his life did any
thing beneficial to the working man. 
He is a trickster of the worst descrip
tion. He sold the Liberal Party in 
1898. ... He deserted the firemen who 
went on strike from Reids’ steamers. 
He voted down the $1.26. He is pull
ing thousands of dollars yearly from 
the taxpayers of this country. He 
boasts that he’s got the West End in 
his pocket. He ’did’ the temperance 
people on their petition. He threw 
two native women out of their posi
tions in the Lunatic Asylum and fill- | 
od their places with aliens. Is it not 
time to let Boss Morris, &c„ . . know 
that the people of St. John’s are sick 
of them? Then come to the polls in 
your thousands and wipe them out of 
existence.’’

There is no doubt that to-day the 
whole country is sick of the Morris 
and Morison combine. People wanted 
to wipe them out this fall. But Mor
ris teared to go to the polls this fall. 
He is in such a bad odour to-day that 
he had to put off the elections till 
the fall of next year, and he is
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Morris is 
Raging Like 

a Mad Bull

Edward and that is that “there never 
vas a period in the history of the 

‘ country when statesmen were re
quired.” That expressed precisely 
what the country feels. The country 
ias found out from its three and a 
half years' trial of Morris that he is 
not a statesman, and they want Bond 
jack again. They have tried Morris 
ind found him wanting. They agree 
•v itli John Alexander that there is a 
gulf fixed between a statesman and 

‘ a politician, and they know now that 
Morris was not the "brains” of the 
Bond Administration, and that he can
not cross the gulf. His chief col
league is great only in obtaining big 
interests in timber limits. Morison 
is not even a politician, according to 
Morris. Here is Morris’s opinion of 
Morison : —

"Mr. Morison is not a politician, and 
I can best illustrate this when I tell 
you that in October 1902 he was pre
pared to contest the District of Trin
ity in the interest of the Bond Gov
ernment if the Premier was prepared 
to give him a seat in his Cabinet and 
the portfolio of Minister of Justice. 
The Premier's refusal has converted 
Mr. Morison into an out and out 
Tory."

Morris, however, is a politician of 
the most pronounced type, and he has 
swallowed Morison and Morison has 
swallowed him. Morris did put him 
in the Executive and did make him 
Minister of Justice, and the country 
has been suffering from the combina
tion ever since. Their administration 
was to be a business government, and 
they have shown their inability to run 

bull’s eye shop. There has been 
A body

CABLE NEWSmov
ing heaven and earth in an effort to | 
save himself by beginning his cam- i 
paign fifteen months before the elec- | 
tion and hoping by lavish expenditure 
of public monies to keep the Govern
ment. But he feels the exposures 
we have made of his administration. 
Hence his special attack on us. We 
thank him for it. It is a most flat
tering testimonial of the success of 
our efforts, as we have cut his ad- ' 
ministration to the quick, and all that | 
remains is the happy despatch which i 
the electors will not fail to administer I 
when the General Elections come ! 
round.

Special Evening Telegram.
WINNIPEG. To-day.

After counting the vote cast by the 
C. P. R. telegraphers, the committee 
anounced that unless the road con
cedes fifteen per cent, increase in 
wages to all telegraphers, by Sunday, 
the men will be on strike. Two 
thousand men are affected.

QUEBEC. To-day.
Messrs. Cognon and Outlette were 

killed, while driving, by an Intercolo
nial train. When the body of Outlette 
was taken Jtouie, his wife committed 
suicide.

VIENNA. To-day.
Although heavy rain fell throughout 

almost the whole day. there was a 
large attendance at the various meet
ings of the Eucharistic Congress. Dr. 
Pfiefer. Vienna, in the course of a 
discussion on the subject of homes for 
theological students, deplored the 
scarcity of candidates for the Priest
hood In Australia and Germany. 
Thousands of people whose only shel
ter are in school houses, are suffering 
pi uch discomfort because of cold 
rains.

MONTREAL. To-day.
News from the other side in regard 

to new ship-building for the Atlantic 
irade says the new Cunarder. 
Acquitania. will be launched in De
cember and commissioned in the i 
spring of next year. She will be the 1 
largest British vessel afloat, though 
not so large as the mammoth German 
ship Imperator. A novel feature will 
be private flats for millionaires. King 
George is expected to use the Acquit
ania when he opens the new Gladstone 
Dock at Liverpool next July, entering 
the dock aboard the new liner.

Strong SolesSir Edward Morris has completely 
lost his head, not that he had much 
in it to lose, but what little sense he 
had. left him at Bonne Bay. Like a 
mad bull he raged at us. He is com
pletely demoralized by the exposures 
we had made of his lack of states
manlike efforts and his resort to the 
petty tricks of the American politician. 
As John Alexander Robinson used to 
say in regard to him, there is a great 
gulf fixed between the partisan poli
tician and the statesman, and Sir Ed
ward Morris has been unable to bridge 
it. There are grains of truth unwit
tingly uttered amidst the monstrous 
mass of chaff he put off at Bonne Bay. 
We say unwittingly uttered, for it is 
evident that even at the time he first 
opened his mouth he had not enougn 
wit to address the electors of Bonne 
Lay, for his opening words are in
correct. He addresses them as the

! jur grief and woe. an that’s to vote 
i or some cheap jay. All politicians 

ire the same, and have been since the 
vorld began; they play the same old 
;oid brick game — refonner.chronic, 

! ilso ran. And he who tells his fel- 
; ow goats that there's relief in poli- 
! ics. that there's a remedy hx votes, is 

Iso dealing in gold bricks. Had T a 
silver plated jaw, had I a tongue that 

: wouldn't skid. I’d take the platform 
and I’d paw the air and show where 
sense is hid. I would not spring a 

1 rosy dream, nor talk of bulwarks or 
| of flags : "to work and save" would be 

my theme, and I would preach it down 
to rags. Work, work with earnest
ness. old boy. saw wood, cut ice or 
hammer nails, and you won't care 
three whoops in Troy who goes to 
congress or who fails. Save some-

Strong Soles ? Yes and Walerpruoi Upper- . 
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They are built for comport, durability an 1 g , 
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Seven inches. High, Waterproof Tongues to top, 

Leathers.
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Black and TanAnother
Libel Suit

SMALLWOODActing on the instructions of the 
F. P. U„ -Messrs. Kent and McGrath 
issued a writ against the Chronicle to
ddy for the publication of the follow- 
statement yesterday: —

“NOTES FROM FOGO."
“The Coakcrites have suffered a 

“rude shock since it was learned that 
"some of those who put their money in 
'the Union Trading Company tmean- 
"ing thereby the plaintiff Company) 
“could not get it back and said stock 
“fmeaning the shares of the said 
“plaintiff Company) would not com
mand fifty per cent, of its original 

"value when placed In the market. We 
“rather pity those who have invested 
“their hard earnings in such a wild 
“rat scheme (meaning thereby the un- 
"dertaing of the plaintiff Company."

The plaintiff Company claims $10,- 
000 for damage to its credit, reputa
tion. trade and business.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
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For Housecleaning Time.
American, Canadian and English

Room PAPERS

popularity. He told the people of 
Bonne Bay. "You elected us not alto
gether for any special fitness on our 
part," &c. “I say we drew a very 
large dralt on your faith in us, but 
you honoured the draft.” This in part a
is true. But St. Barbe had no faith • great givings-out to heelers, 
in him. The Tory party, however, of office-seekers has been brought in
nover had any special fitness to rule to being. Agricultural and other of- 
the country. The country proved their flees have been created for them. We 
unfitness in 1885 to 1889, and turned ■ venture to assert that there have been 
them out as the nunny bag and In- : more offices made to try to satisfy 
dian meal and sour molasses govern- j greedy office-seekers during the past 
ment. The country proved their un- j three years and a half than for a gen- 
fitnees again in 1894, when the Bank • oration before that time. Politicians 
Crash brought their misrule to a ; have been feathering their nests by 
dose. They proved their unfitness : plucking the public in a wholesale 
i.gain from 1897 to 1900 by their ' manner. The Morison scandal stag
squandering of poor relief, huge tim- i gered even the Governor. Yet Mot
her grants on the Labrador, and the ris has condoned and excused. Mor- 
stripping of the country of its rail- ris has shown an utter incapacity to 
(iay and telegraph assets, and were finance the railway building economi- 
turned out ignobly in 1900. The Tory , 'ally: witness his flotation of a sec- 
party "drew a very large draft" on “ond loan, after making the country 
the faith of the country in them, and | believe that the first loan would pay

The S. S. Portia left St. Joseph's at 
7.45 a.m. to-day.

The S. S. Prospéra 
Neck at 5.50 a.m. to-day

The barque Dunure. Capt. Hartery, 
reached port early this morning from 
Barbadoes with a cargo of molasses 
foi Bowring Bros. The passage occu
pied forty days. The vessel passed 
Cape Race on Monday last and ever 
since was delayed by fog off the 
coast.

The schr. Mary Duff arrived to-day 
from the same place after a passage 
of 28 days, bringing a cargo of molas
ses to A. S. Rendell & Co.

The R. M. S. Carthaginian. Capt. R. 
McKellop, five days from Philadelphia, 
arrived at 8 o’clock this morning. The 
passage was a tedious one, fog being 
continuous. She brought 200 tons of 
cargo. The ship sails for Glasgow at 
4 o’clock this afternoon taking in 

! saloon :—F. C. Bowring, Hon. E. R.
\ Bowring. A. Munroe, R. Withington,

left Herring

The Best from all Markets.
Patterns Up-to-Date. Prices ROCK BOTTOM.

Carefully Selected Floor Oilcloths & Linoleums
Look well and wear well.

BtohOur 55c. Canvas is Best Value
Offered in this line in the City.
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Concentrated Perfumes areCOMPLAIN OF BUT SERVICE.
At the weekly meeting of the Coun

cil of the Board of Trade held yester
day. the matter of Absentee Landlords 
was again brought up for discussion: 
the Committee appointed are collect
ing information on this subject, and 
will present their report as soon as j 
possible.

It was reported to the Council that 
the S. S. "Fiona" had been again taken 
off the Bait Service for the past three 
weeks, and would probably be off for 
a longer period. The Council are 
writing to the Government strongly 
urging that the Bait Protective Service 
should not be left in abeyance for one 
day, and that whenever it is necessary 
to take the “Fiona" off another steam
er should take her place. Three can- 
idates were admitted to membership.

those
which consist of the oils and essences 
which form the basis of ordinary per
fumes. The latter are more or less 
weak extracts made with alcohol.

soon evaporates.
made

which of course 
carrying much of the odor with it. By 
the use of concentrated perfumes you 
get the "pure thing’Whe odor at its 
best, and in its full strength and

ROBERT TEMPLETON
Horw

Have Yon a $5.04 BUI GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. Etc
lowcsto Spend? Hon. E. R. Bowring and Mr. F. C. 

Bowring are passengers by the Mon
golian to Glasgow en route to Eng
land.

Ex. Horizel to-day, September 12th.
C. L. B. DANCE.—W. & N. 

C. O’s. Mess, in aid of Armoury 
Fund, at Armoury, Harvey Rd., 
Sept. 18th. Tickets — Gent’s, 
60c.; Lady’s, 40c. F. G. REID, 
Chairman; W. R. MOTTY, Sec
retary.—sep7,14,16

If you have, walk in and surprise yourself 
at all you can get for it at our store. Just 
now we are showing a very fine line of

FITTINGS, in

Cleans the Hair and flakes It
Beautiful—25c. “ Danderine 100 brls. Graven. Apples. 

75 half-brls. Pears 
300 Baskets Plums 

5 brls. Green Tomatoes 
25 brls. Grab Apples.

otherwise.
Councillor 

opinion, lit 
would save 
dollars. HeIN A FEW MOMENTS TOUR HAIR LOOKS SOFT, FLUFFY, LUSTROUS 

AND ABUNDANT—NO FALLING HAIR OR DANDRUFF’.
Surely try a “Danderine Hair i and invigorates the scalp, foreveratop- 

Cleanse" if you wish to immediately [ ping itching and falling hair, 
double the beauty of your hair. Just Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and showers of rain and sunshine are tc 
draw i,t carefully through your hair, vegetation. It goes right to the roots 
taking one small strand at a time, invigorates and strengthens them, Its 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro- 
or any excessive oil—In a few mo- ducing properties cause the hair to 
mente you will be amazed. Your hair grow abundantly long, strong, and 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and beautiful.
possess an incomparable softness. Yon can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and lustrous hair, and lots of it. if you 
shimmer of true hair health. will just get a 25 cent bottle ot

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap- Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
plication of Danderine dissolves every store or toilet .counter and try. it as 
pi(yticle of Dandruff; cleanses, purifies directed.

CURTAIN POLES and 
Mahogany and Oak shades, at 38c. each

ASK TO SEE THEM.

DIED,
At Great Falls. Montana,

13th inst., Patrick J. Furlong 
John’s, aged 43 years.

On Friday, 13th inst.,
Foley, beloved wife of Joseph Hor-

of St.

wood; funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p'.m. 
from her late residence, No. 9 Allan’i 
Square; friends will please atteni 
without further notice.

Suddenly, last evening. Jane Bir

Devine’s Doobles Dollars
mingham ; funeral on Sunday, Sept 
15th, from the residence df Hon. P T 
McGrath; friends will please accept 
this, the only intimation

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Joseph Mur

phy will take place from his T 
deuce. 21 LeMarehant Road,

C. P. Eagan, Duckworth St. 
and Queen’s Rd

at 3.30p.m. to-morrow. Sunday,

Jsn.'A
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BANANAS, TOMATOES, Also,

ORANGES, A Large Shipment of

APPLES, PLUMS, Huntley & Palmer’s
PEARS, BISCUITS.

Cantaloupes, Carrots,
XCAULIFLOWER, 3000 lbs.

TURNIPS, LETTUCE, Leslie Baking Powder,
CABBAGE, In all siz^s.

New York BEEF and S6sr“ Ask for it and
New York CHICKEN. Take no other.


